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This book provides a full, contextual study of St Irenaeus of Lyons, the first great theologian of the Christian
tradition. John Behr sets Irenaeus both within his own context of the second century, a fundamental period for
the formation of Christian identity, elaborating the distinction between orthodoxy and heresy and expounding
a comprehensive theological vision, and also within our own contemporary context, in which these issues are
very much alive again. Against the commonly-held position that 'orthodoxy' was established by excluding
others, the 'heretics', Behr argues that it was the self-chosen separation of the heretics that provided the
occasion for those who remained together to clarify the lineaments of their faith in a church that was catholic
by virtue of embracing different voices in a symphony of many voices and whose chief architect was Irenaeus,
who, as befits his name, urged peace and toleration. The first chapter explores Irenaeus' background in Asia
Minor, as a disciple of Polycarp of Smyrna, his activity in Gaul, and his involvement with the Christian
communities in Rome.
The theological and institutional significance of his interventions is made clear by tracing the coalescence of
the initially fractionated communities in Rome into a united body over the first two centuries. The second
chapter provides a full examination of Irenaeus' surviving writings, concentrating especially on the literary and
rhetorical structure of his five books Against the Heresies, his 'refutation and overthrowal' of his opponents in

the first two books, and his establishing a framework for articulating orthodoxy. The final chapter explores the
theological vision of Irenaeus itself, on its own terms rather than the categories of later dogmatic theology,
grounded in an apostolic reading of Scripture and presenting a vibrant and vigorous account of the diachronic
and synchronic economy or plan of God, seen through the work of Christ which reveals how the Hands of God
have been at work from the beginning, fashioning the creature, made from mud and animated with a breath of
life, into his own image and likeness, vivified by the Holy Spirit, to become a 'living human being, the glory of
God'.
Ireneus av Lyons navn står i Martyrologium Romanum. Hans fest finnes i Hieronymus' kalender den 28. juni,
og den ble først feiret i Lyon. During the second century the Christian world was shaken by the Gnostics.
Irenaeus came from Asia Minor via Rome to become bishop of Lyons, clarify Christian. Åste Dokka ved Det
teologiske fakultet vil forsvare sin avhandling for graden ph.d.: Towards a Relational Recapitulation, with
Irenaeus of Lyons and Judith Butler. Åste Dokka ved Det teologiske fakultet forsvarte sin avhandling for
graden ph.d.: Towards a Relational Recapitulation, with Irenaeus of Lyons and Judith Butler. Åste Dokka
disputerte nylig for Phd-graden i teologi med avhandlingen: “Towards a relational recapitulation, with
Irenaeus of Lyons and Judith Butler”. Irenaeus of Lyons Grant, Robert M. E‑Bok. Pris. 525,-Spar. 225,- (0)
Contemporary Strategy Analysis Grant, Robert M. Pocket. Anbefalinger basert på det du har sett.
Avhandlingens tittel er: ”Towards a Relational Recapitulation, with Irenaeus of Lyons and Judith Butler”
Undertittelen er:. Dokka, Åste 1980- - Towards a relational recapitulation, with Irenaeus of Lyons and Judith
Butler : “there is no longer male and female; for all of you are one in.
Irenaeus av Lyons skrifter (Demonstratio apostolicae praedicationis og Adversus heareses); Tertullian (De
baptismo); Klemens av Alexandria (Pedagogen);. Deification Themes in Irenaeus of Lyons - PhD Dissertation
(MF, Oslo 2009) Medforfatter i. Among Jews, Gentiles and Christians in Antiquity and the Middle Ages.

